
Igcs, 10 Things Specifiers Wish
Product Reps KnewBuilding Knowledge

lmproving Project Delivery

We asked a few CSI members who are Certified Construction Specifiers (CCS) what they wish the reps calling on them knew.

.',.
1) Get to Know Me and the Firm

"Representatives should have some idea of who they are tatking to. t get catts alt the time from representailives who'iuant to

doalunch-and-learninmyofficewithaproductthatlwill'neverspecify','.:
.* ,

2) Know What Information to Provide, and When
't wish that prodict. reps knew the different phases of a project that an architect works through, and when was the apbfopriate

time to contact them regarding the project and to propose their product for use on the proiect." 
.,

3) Know What Division 01 Says About Your Substitution Request :

"Product reps need to actually read what is in the bidding documents and Division 01 concerning product substitutions. ,'

Subsfftuflons are all too often attempted during the submittatprocess when it's too late to get them approved." '. '

4) KnowYour Product & Your Product Literature
"Know the standards referenced in their product literature. Not which ones are used, but what they mean."
"Product reps need to underStand the importance of technicat testing and standards compliance. They need to understand the

industry or agency standards that apply to their producfs (ANSI ASTM, AAMA, WWDMA, BHMA, LEED, etc.) and why testing

to meet those standards is impofiant to getting their product specified.

5,)Write Good Guide Specifications
"99% of manufacturer-provided guide specificatiois are bad! Have a specifier
with a CCS review your company's guide specs before distributing your
company's ignorance publicly. Better yet, have a specifier with a CCS prepare
your company's guide specs rn the first place."

6) Be Honest.AboutYour Product's Limitations. , :,

"Telt me the real information about the product - not the sales pitch. I want references, I want to see a track record and I want

to know who is going to fix it if something goes wrong."

7) Know the Gompetition's Products ...
"A product rep needs to know his competition's products llryost as well as his own, and be able to give a non-sales-pitch

analysis of the differences."

8) ... But Don't Trash the Gompetition
'l do not want to tisten to you run down a competitor.-Chances are we have used their product as well."

9,) Teach About Your Industry, Don't Sell Your Product
'Architects really appreciate the opportunity to earn learning units when product representatives talk about the latest

developments in the industries they represent."

10) Join GSI and Get Your CDT and CGPR
"Knowing you have that understanding adds a level of respect and trust instantly."
"Get your CSt credentials so I know you know what I need to know!"

CSI has been teaching product representatives to be confident educators and thought leaders in the industry for decades. Because

of the Institute's unique mission and membership -- we are the only commercial-level construction organization dedicated to

improving communication between the teams, and our membership includes architects, specifiers, contractors, owners, and product

representatives -- we understand what today's product representative is facing in the field.

Learn more about the programs, events, and services CSI offers to help representatives at www.csinet.org.


